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THE establishment of a special-
ised court for investment and 
trade is an important step in 
the development of the judicial 
system in Qatar, President of 
the Supreme Judiciary Council 
(SJC) and Court of Cassations 
Hassan bin Lahdan al Mohana-
di, has said.

In a press statement on Sun-
day, Hassan lauded the Council 
of Ministers’ approval for the 
establishment of the specialised 
court to achieve speedy justice, 
develop judicial systems and en-
courage creative initiatives that 
contribute to the advancement 
of the economic and investment 
sectors in the country.

He said the new court also 
comes within the framework of 
creating an attractive environ-
ment for investment in Qatar, 
which has become the focus of 
many investors.

He noted the establishment 
of the court keeps pace with the 
demand for the investment sec-
tor in the country and thus is a 
reassuring message to investors 
and employers wishing to work 
in Qatar.

Hassan added the SJC is 
working hard to develop the ju-
dicial system in line with the de-
velopments in Qatar.

He pointed out that the coun-
cil is in the process of preparing 
for the launch of the Court of 

Investment and Trade, aimed 
to accelerate the pace of conflict 
settlement and achieving justice. 

The Judicial Strategy, which 
is currently being prepared by 
the SJC, stipulates the impor-
tance of developing the judicial 

system and guaranteeing justice 
in all fields, ensuring that all liti-
gants have their rights as quickly 
as possible.

The establishment of the In-
vestment and Trade Court comes 
after a study prepared by a joint 
working group comprising rep-
resentatives of the SJC and the 
Ministries of Finance, Justice, 
Trade and Industry in addition 
to the General Secretariat of 
the Council of Ministers, Qatar 
Central Bank, Qatar Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry and Qa-
tar University.

Establishment of special court for 
investment, trade will help achieve 
speedy justice, says SJC president

President of the Supreme Judiciary Council (SJC) and Court of Cassations 
Hassan bin Lahdan al Mohanadi

DEAL TO BOOST INVESTMENT IN QATAR

Issam Abou Sleiman (left), Regional Director for the GCC at the World Bank Group and Saud al Attiyah, 
Deputy Undersecretary for Economic Affairs at the Ministry of Finance, shake hands after signing 
an agreement in Doha on Saturday, to conduct an investment climate assessment and an Evaluation on 
the Business Regulation Environment in Qatar, aimed towards promoting and expanding growth driven 
by the private sector. (Below) Representatives of the Ministerial Group for Stimulating and Cooperating 
with the Private Sector in the Economic Development Projects, the Ministry of Finance and the World 
Bank Group at the signing ceremony. (TNN)

OPEC to extend oil supply 
cuts if Iran endorses pact

REUTERS
 VIENNA

OPEC and its allies look set 
to extend oil supply cuts next 
week at least until the end of 
2019 as Iraq joined top produc-
ers Saudi Arabia and Russia on 
Sunday in endorsing a policy 
aimed at propping up the price 
of crude amid a weakening 
global economy.

Iran is the only major OPEC 
nation yet to have spoken pub-
licly about a need to extend 
production cuts. Tehran has 
in the past objected to policies 
put forward by arch-rival Saudi 
Arabia, saying Riyadh was too 
close to Washington.

The United States is not a 
member of OPEC, nor is it par-
ticipating in the supply pact. 
Washington has demanded 
Riyadh pump more oil to com-
pensate for lower exports from 
Iran after slapping fresh sanc-

tions on Tehran over its nuclear 
programme.

OPEC and its allies led by 
Russia have been reducing 
oil output since 2017 to pre-
vent prices from sliding amid 
soaring production from the 
United States, which has be-
come the world’s top producer 
this year ahead of Russia and 
Saudi Arabia.

Fears about weaker global 
demand as a result of a US-
China trade spat have added 
to the challenges faced by the 
14-nation Organization of the 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
in recent months.

Russian President Vladimir 
Putin said on Saturday he had 
agreed with Saudi Arabia to ex-
tend existing output cuts of 1.2 
million barrels per day, or 1.2 
percent of global demand, by 
six to nine months - until De-
cember 2019 or March 2020.

Saudi Energy Minister 
Khalid al Falih said the deal 
would most likely be extended 
by nine months and no deeper 
reductions were needed.

Warren Patterson, head of 
commodities strategy at Dutch 

bank ING, said OPEC had more 
to lose by not extending the 
deal.

“It comes down largely to 
fiscal breakeven oil prices - the 
Saudis have a breakeven price 
of around $85 per barrel, and 
so they will be concerned about 
potentially a widening gap be-
tween this level and where the 
market trades,” he said.

Benchmark Brent crude has 
climbed more than 25 percent 
since the start of 2019 to $65 
per barrel. But prices could stall 
as a slowing global economy 
squeezes demand and US oil 
floods the market, a Reuters 
poll of analysts found.

The output-cutting pact ex-
pires on Sunday. OPEC meets 
in Vienna on Monday followed 
by talks with Russia and other 
allies, a grouping known as 
OPEC+, on Tuesday.

Iraqi Oil Minister Thamer 
Ghadhban said on Sunday he 
expected the deal to be extend-
ed by six to nine months.

“Iraq’s position is positive, 
deals with the reality of the 
challenges of the oil market and 
supports all (efforts) related to 

balancing oil supply and de-
mand,” Ghadhban said.

Iraq has overtaken Iran as 
OPEC’s second-largest oil pro-
ducer and its exports have been 
rising due to investments by 
Western majors.

Iran’s exports, in contrast, 
have plummeted to 0.3 million 
barrels per day in June from 
as much as 2.5 million bpd in 
April 2018 due to Washing-
ton’s fresh sanctions. The sanc-
tions are putting Iran under 
unprecedented pressure. Even 
in 2012, when the European 
Union joined US sanctions on 
Tehran, the country’s exports 
stood at around 1 million bpd. 
Oil represents the lion’s share 
of Iran’s budget revenues.

Washington has said it 
wants to change what it calls 
a “corrupt” regime in Tehran. 
Iran has denounced the sanc-
tions as illegal and says the 
White House is run by “men-
tally retarded” people.

Iranian Oil Minister Bijan 
Zanganeh has not spoken in 
recent days about the OPEC 
meeting. He is due in Vienna 
on Monday.

Iraq joins Russia, 
Saudi Arabia in  
supporting extension

ICC Qatar prepares final version of demand guarantee letter 
TRIBUNE NEWS NETWORK

DOHA

THE International Chamber 
of Commerce (ICC) Qatar dis-
cussed the final version of the 
demand guarantee letter in 
preparation for submission to 
Qatar Central Bank (QCB) for 
adoption.

This came during the 
Banking Commission meeting 
held with trade finance and 
legal experts from most of the 

national banks operating in 
Qatar in Doha recently.

ICC Qatar said the final 
wording of the demand guar-
antee letter was based on 
the rules of the International 
Chamber of Commerce for 
Security Letters (URDG 758), 
considering international laws 
and practices in this regard.

The meeting was chaired 
by Ghassan Azar, Vice Chair-
man of the ICC Qatar Banking 
Commission. He stressed the 

commission is always keen to 
adopt best practices related to 
the banking industry. 

He said the meeting aimed 
at finalising the draft letters 
of credit and bank guarantees 
before submitting them to the 
QCB. 

Azar hailed Qatar Chamber 
Chairman Sheikh Khalifa bin 
Jassim bin Mohammed al Tha-
ni for his continuous support to 
the Banking Commission. 

He also thanked Sheikha 

Tamader al Thani, Director of 
International Relations and 
Chamber Affairs of ICC Qatar, 
for her efforts in developing the 
work of the commission.

QCB is scheduled to hold a 
meeting with representatives 
of national banks operating in 
Qatar to discuss the Demand 
guarantee letter, with the par-
ticipation of International 
Chamber of Commerce Qatar 
(ICC Qatar) and representa-
tives of Qatari companies.

Trade finance and legal experts from most of the national banks operating in Qatar took part in the ICC 
Qatar’s Banking Commission meeting in Doha recently.

Economy boost 
Hassan lauded the Council of 
Ministers’ approval for the 
establishment of the specialised 
court to achieve speedy justice, 
develop judicial systems and 
encourage creative initiatives 
that contribute to the 
advancement of the economic 
and investment sectors in the 
country
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AUTOMOBILES SITUATION AVAILABLE

SITUATION WANTEDREAL ESTATE

2 BEDROOM FLAT IN MANSOURA
Price: 6,000
Contact: 33515193
Fully Furnished 2 Bedrooms, 1.5 
Bathrooms, Living Room, Kitchen, 
Dedicated Covered Parking, Air 
Conditioner, no commission charged

2 BHK FLAT MANSOURA
Price: 4,000
Contact: 30112977
2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Kitchen, 
Window AC, Kitchen, Dedicated Parking, 
Free Maintenance

2 BHK IN AL THUMAMA
Price: 7,500
Contact: 50098887
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, Living room, 
Kitchen, Maintenance, parking, including 
water, electricity 

2 BHK IN MUNTAZAH 
Price: 4,500
Contact: 50098887
2 large bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a 
spacious living room and Open kitchen

1 BHK APARTMENT IN BIN 
MAHMOUD
Price: 5,500
Contact: 33675458
1 Huge Bedroom, Hall, 1 Bathroom, 
Kitchen, Maintenance

2 BEDROOM FLAT IN MADINAT KHALIFA
Price: 6,000
Contact: 66688480
2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Living 
Room, Kitchen, 24 Hrs Security, Free 
Major Maintenance, no commission 
charged

2 BHK APARTMENT IN AL NASR
Price: 5,200
Contact: 77919101
2 Bedrooms, 2 Toilets, Hall, Closed 
Kitchen, Split A/C.s, Dedicated Parking, 
Maintenance

2 BHK IN BIN OMRAN 
Price: 4,000
Contact: 66220065
2 Bedrooms, 2 Toilets, Hall, Closed 
Kitchen, Window A/C, Parking, 
Maintenance, Half month agency fee

3BHK FLAT IN AL KHOR
Price: 5,700
Contact: 30688308
3 Bedrooms, Living Room, Kitchen, 
Bathroom, Split A/C, Parking, Service 
charges applicable

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT IN AIN 
KHALED 
Price: 7,000
Contact: 55617926
2 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms, Dining 
and living rooms, Kitchen, Split A/C, 

TOYOTA PRADO 2005
Price: 32,000
Mileage: 171,000KM
Contact: 55637289
In perfect condition, no any major accident, 
new tires and brakes, Toyota dealer 
maintenance history

NISSAN PATHFINDER 2012
Price: 32,000
Mileage: 113,000KM
Contact: 66220087
Fully Automatic, Rear View Camera, Rear 
Parking Sensors, Cruise Control, Alloy 
Wheels, All Brand New Good Year Tyres 
with one year warranty, Comprehensive 
Insurance & Istimara Valid until end of July 
2019 

GMC YUKON 2012
Price: 42,000
Mileage: 103,000KM
Contact: 66220087
In excellent condition, rear view camera, 
cruise control, alloy wheels, all Services 
done at GMC Al-Mannai Service Center, 
Comprehensive Insurance & Istimara Valid 
for full one year until 27th June 2020

HYUNDAI TUCSON 2011
Price: 35,000
Mileage: 83,000KM
Contact: 77012428
sunroof, alloy wheels, leather seats, 

windows tinted, new battery, sport tyres, 
Istimara Until Jan 2020

HONDA CIVIC 2010
Price: 17,500
Mileage: 140,000KM
Contact: 77932323
new battery, new tires, keyless entry, cruise 
control, Istemara until January 2020

TOYOTA CAMRY 2014
Price: 38,500
Mileage: 86,000KM
Contact: 50110255
no major accident, tinted windows, new 
brake pads, alloy wheels, Leather seats, 
Insurance valid till 31/12/2019

2014 MAZDA 6
Price: 42,500
Mileage: 61,000KM
Contact: 33733466
full option with radar cruise control, 
Bose sound system, Navigation System, 
Keyless entry system, 19» alloy wheels, 
no accident, Navigation System, sunroof, 
istimara valid up to April 2019

NISSAN MAXIMA 2016
Price: 85,000
Mileage: 39,000Km
Contact: 55438158
Fully maintained by Nissan Service Center, 
Perfect Condition, No Accidents, Parking 
Sensors, sunroof, leather seats

PLANNING MANAGER
15 years experience in Project planning, 
monitoring and control. Also perform 
contract claims and risk management. 
Previously worked in Stadium, Towers 
and infrastructure. Seeking employment 
in a reputable company immediately with 
NOC from sponsor. Contact: 77944168, 
email: collinswhite2003@yahoo.com

PROCUREMENT OFFICER
13 + years experience in Qatar. Excellent 
Procurement Knowledge, have great skills 
of all Documents / Contract / Purchase 
Order & Computer Works. Ready to joint 
immediately. Contact: 77591547, email: 
agvallagar@gmail.com

ASSISTANT PHARMACIST

assistant Pharmacist. Good knowledge in 
Dental and medical store having Diploma 
in pharmacy and pharmacy technician 

a suitable job. Contact Mobile: 33282309, 
email: amerpar2008@gmail.com 

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
9 years GCC experience in Accounting 

GCC driving license. Contact Mob: 

NURSE
8 Years Experience in EMT-B, Peadiatric 
Atric and Obstetrics (Family Health) and 
psychiatric mental health; is currently 
looking for a job as an occupational 
Nurse/Company Nurse. Holding a 
family visit visa. Tel: 77981085, Email: 
obihanlawretta@yahoo.com 

HSE OFFICER
9 years of experience in infrastructure, 
High raise building, MEP, stadium, road 
and liner installation. Holding NEBOSH 

Aid, OHSAS 18001, EMS 9001 and other 

of QCS. Contact: 66733284, Email: 
sowandewaheed@yahoo.com 

SECRETARY
graduate of Business Administration, 
seeking for a position in Sales Industry, 

credible experience at Forbes 2018 
Largest Global Companies. Computer 

excellent communication skills. Contact: 
50357914 / oruaerika@yahoo.com 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR
7 years experience in UAE also have UAE 
driving licence. Now on work visit visa 
and Ready to join immediately. Kindly 
contact or email., 30436656, thajkinathi@
gmail.com 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT

minimum 3 years proven commercial 
experience, excellent technical abilities 
combined with a questioning mindset, 
strong communication skills. Please send 
your CV to careerswithus2@gmail.com

SALES EXECUTIVE
Male candidate of age 25-35 years of any 
nationality is preferred, minimum of three 
( 3 ) years’ experience in printing and 
marketing, excellent communication skills 
in English & Arabic, required Qatar Driving 
License. Please submit your updated CV 
to reception.qpc@gmail.com 

PROCUREMENT SPECIALIST
Minimum 3 years’ experience in 
Procurement, must be Fluent in English 
with excellent speaking and writing skills, 
can work with minimal supervision. Send 
your CV to hr@glowamericansalon.net

CASHIER
Candidate must have based in Qatar and 
possess relevant experience of minimum 
3 years as Cashier - in a Restaurant (Fast 
Food/Dine-In) in Qatar or any other GCC, 
communication skills in English is a must 
- Verbal & Written. Interested candidate 
may send their CV’s with recent photo to 
qatar.career2016@gmail.com 

NURSE
Applicants should have at least 5 
years of nursing experience, licensed 
with the Ministry of Public Health in 
Qatar, preferably be on husband/father 
sponsorship. Please send your CV to 
qatarhealthgroup@gmail.com 

SECRETARY
Female, age not more than 40 years old, 
with NOC / Husband sponsor, minimum 

Interested candidates may send your 
updated CV to hr.qatar@waagner-biro.
com 

AC TECHNICIAN
Good knowledge in the installation and 
maintenance of HVAC systems from splits, 

chilled water FCUs, good communication 
skills in English. Knowledge of Arabic 
would be an added advantage. Send your 
CV to airconditioningdoha@gmail.com 

MARKETING CONSULTANT 
Preferably Female, Bachelor›s Degree 
Holder, 2 - 3 years of experience in 

Knowledgeable of Social Media, with 

qa.com 

PLEASE CALL
 77249191; 70780101

REQUIRED

MOTORCYCLE DRIVERS 
FOR RESTAURANT WITH 

DRIVING LICENSE.

TRAVEL
COORDINATOR

20 years experience, 
Indian male,

requires travel 
coordinator job,

experience in 
handling flights 

reservation,
hotels, visa 

facilitation etc.. 

CONTACT: 55922313

RESTAURANT FOR SALE
Fully furnished restaurant in a very 
good location in Al Gharaffa. Fully 

equipped kitchen, Store and kitchen 
equipment’s available for another 

branch as well. Ready to operate within 
days. in proximity of the traffic circle.

Contact: 31302299,  
email:ecbelleza@ebellart.com, 

  website: www.ebellart.com 

   Filipino, Male with 10 Years Experience in Media 
and Advertising company in Qatar. Effective 
in performing Desk Support and Network/
Connectivity troubleshooting. Also an experienced  
Motion Graphic Designer and Web Designer. 
Familiar with ERP software and Document control 
and Archiving software. Can join immediately.            

IT Specialist   /   Graphic Designer 
/ Document Controller

Please contact: 55347158
Email: riazmajid024@gmail.com
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REUTERS
LONDON

DEUTSCHE Bank plans to 
hire 300 more relationship 
and investment mangers for 
its wealth management busi-
ness by 2021, as part of a plan 
to bulk up in areas the Ger-
man lender hopes will bring 
steadier revenue streams.

Deutsche Bank is in the 
middle of a major restructur-
ing as it tries to shrink its in-
vestment bank that has strug-
gled to generate sustainable 
profits since the 2008 finan-

cial crisis. The shake up is ex-
pected to lead to thousands of 
job cuts in areas like equities 
trading.

Chief executive Christian 
Sewing wants instead to allo-
cate more resources to busi-
nesses that have more stable 
revenue streams, with wealth 
management one of them.

“This drive to grow our 
business is now materialising 
with a big investment push,” 
Fabrizio Campelli, global head 
of Deutsche Bank Wealth 
Management told Reuters in 
an interview.

Under Campelli’s plan the 
number of relationship and in-
vestment managers will grow 
by 300 - around a third of the 
current numbers - globally. 
They will be spread across its 
America, Europe and Emerg-
ing Markets regions.

“We need to increase sig-
nificantly our client footprint, 
which means the net increase 
of client facing individuals 
needs to be material,” he said.

Wealth management is at-
tractive to banks as it requires 
less capital and its earnings 
tend to be less cyclical.

But it is also highly com-
petitive. Swiss banks UBS and 
Credit Suisse are already big 
players, with wealth manage-
ment at the heart of their busi-

ness models, while upstart 
fintech companies are also 
trying to make inroads.

“The space is very crowd-
ed and the market is one 
that many banks have sought 
to make a mark on,” said 
Campelli, who has run the 
business at Deutsche since 
October 2015.

“We looked at trends we 
believe Deutsche Bank wealth 
management can be particu-
larly relevant in and within 
those areas we are making 
some very targeted invest-
ments”.

Campelli said trends they 
are particularly focused on in-
clude the growth in entrepre-
neurial - as opposed to family - 
wealth, the increasing number 
of family offices, and the rise 
of millennial high net worth 
individuals, who tend to man-
age their wealth differently 
from previous generations.

He declined to say how big 
the overall investment would 
be to fund this growth, beyond 
“several hundred million” eu-
ros.

Deutsche’s wealth busi-
ness had 213 billion euros 

($242.35 billion) in assets 
under management (AUM) 
in the first quarter of the year, 
up by 14 billion euros from the 
end of 2018.

It currently trails its major 
Swiss and US rivals in private 
banking league tables, tending 
to sit outside the top ten.

Campelli, an Italian who 
has been at Deutsche since 
2004, would not disclose the 
bank’s long term AUM target 
but said “if we can’t improve 
from just outside of the top 10 
position, I will be very disap-
pointed.” 

Deutsche Bank to hire 300 new relationship, investment managers

REUTERS
BEIJING

CHINA’S factory activity shrank 
more than expected in June, an 
official manufacturing survey 
showed, highlighting the need 
for more economic stimulus as 
US tariffs and weaker domestic 
demand ramped up pressure 
on new orders for goods.

The Purchasing Managers’ 
Index (PMI) stood at 49.4 in 
June, China’s National Bureau 
of Statistics said on Sunday, 
unchanged from the previous 
month and below the 50-point 
mark that separates growth 
from contraction on a monthly 
basis. Analysts polled by Reu-
ters predicted a reading of 49.5.

The weak manufactur-
ing readings are likely to cast 
a shadow over the apparent 
progress US and Chinese lead-
ers made at the G20 summit 
in Japan over the weekend in 

restarting their troubled talks 
over tariffs amid a costly trade 
war.

They will also spark con-
cerns about stalling growth in 
China and the risk of a global 
recession, despite slightly bet-
ter-than-expected export and 
industrial profits data in May.

Many economists still ex-
pect the economy to face strong 
headwinds in coming months 
as domestic demand falters and 
external risks rise.

“Although the outcome of 
the G20 summit (in Osaka) 
might boost confidence for 
some entities, organic growth 
in the economy is still insuf-
ficient, and counter-cyclical 
stimulus policies need to be 
maintained,” researchers at 
Huatai Securities wrote in a re-
search note on Sunday.

“The PMI index continued 
to fall across the board this 
month, and only the raw ma-

terial inventory sub-index was 
up due to weak demand,” the 
research note read.

In June, China’s factory 
output growth slowed, with the 
subindex falling to 51.3 from 
51.7 in May while the contrac-
tion in total new orders acceler-
ated to 49.6 from 49.8.

Export orders extended 
their decline with the sub-index 
falling to 46.3 from May’s 46.5, 
suggesting a further weakening 
in global demand.

Import orders also wors-
ened, reflecting softening de-
mand at home despite a flurry 
of growth-supporting measures 
rolled out earlier this year.

Southwest Securities said 
weak new export orders reflect-
ed a fading of the front-loading 
effect, which had temporar-
ily boosted exports as Chinese 
companies rushed to place or-
ders before more tariffs took 
effect.

Presidents Donald Trump 
and Xi Jinping held ice-break-
ing talks at the G20 summit on 
Saturday. However, Chinese 
state media warned on Sunday 
Beijing and Washington will 
likely face a long road before 
the two countries could reach 
a deal.

Analysts at Nomura expect 
any gains achieved on a tempo-
rary trade deal between China 
and the United States would 
prove fleeting with a renewed 
escalation likely further down 
the road.

Trump has already im-
posed tariffs on $250 billion of 
Chinese goods and is threaten-
ing to extend those to another 
$300 billion, which would ef-
fectively cover all of China’s 
exports to the United States. 
China has retaliated with tariffs 
on US imports.

To deal with the economic 
challenges, policymakers have 

released a range of measures 
and are expected to launch 
more. Premier Li Keqiang last 
week pledged to cut real inter-
est rates on financing for small 
and micro firms.

Goldman Sachs said the 
lack of any substantive pro-
gress in Sino-US trade talks at 
the G20 over the weekend sug-
gested stimulus, including cuts 
to banks’ reserve requirements, 
was likely to be needed.

“We expect more policy 
easing (two more reserve re-
quirement ratio cuts in 2H this 
year, more fiscal measures to 
support infrastructure invest-
ment) to come in the next few 
months,” Goldman Sachs said 
in a note.

Manufacturers continued 
to cut jobs in June, with the 
employment sub-index falling 
to 46.9, compared with 47.0 in 
May, when it hit the lowest level 
seen since March 2009.

China’s factory activity shrinks 
as US tariffs hit orders in June

 Weak PMI readings spark concerns about stalling economy   Export, import orders both weaken

Workers make Christmas cards in a factory in Hung Yen, China, recently. (AFP)

BIS calls on 
central banks to 
‘conserve fuel’

AFP 
ZURICH

THE Bank of International 
Settlements on Sunday 
called on countries to lighten 
pressure on the world’s cen-
tral banks and to conserve 
fuel in case of more serious 
economic downturns ahead.

Presenting the annual re-
port of the Basel-based BIS, 
considered the central bank 
for central banks, chief Au-
gustin Carstens warned that 
a number of factors were 
weighing on global growth 
and that “the slowdown ap-
pears to be worsening and 
spreading”.

The recovery after the 
2007-2008 global financial 
crisis has relied heavily on 
central banks using extraor-
dinary monetary policies to 
restore and fuel growth.

But Carstens warned 
that “we have seen a slow-
down in the pace of expan-
sion since last year.” “While 
the near-term outlook is still 
good, there are many vulner-
abilities further out,” he said, 
stressing the importance 
of “conserving some fuel to 
cope with possible head-
winds.” 

The BIS pointed to a 
number of challenges cur-
rently facing the global 
economy, including swelling 
debt levels and the ongoing 
trade tensions, largely attrib-
uted to US President Donald 
Trump’s aggressive tariff 
policies.

“That’s probably the 
main factor that is reducing 
global economic growth,” 
Carstens told AFP in an in-
terview.

“Even though in a nar-
row sense they are concen-
trated in issues between a 
couple of countries - China, 
the US - they have an indi-
rect effect in pretty much all 
the world economy,” he said.

”Trade wars have no win-
ners, only losers,” he stressed 
in his presentation.

Carstens insisted that to 
ensure smooth sailing going 
forward, countries could not 
rely solely on the monetary 
policies put in place by cen-
tral banks.

“A better mix is required 
between monetary policy, 
fiscal policy, macropruden-
tial measures and structural 
reforms,” he said.

The BIS has repeatedly 
urged governments to put in 
place true structural reforms, 
and has long warned that af-
ter a decade of extraordinary 
monetary policies, central 
banks have limited space to 
manoeuvre to boost econo-
mies.

“Monetary policy cannot 
be used on a permanent ba-
sis to get higher sustainable 
growth,” Carstens said, in 
what could possibly be seen 
as a rebuke of the US presi-
dent.

Trump has bitterly at-
tacked the US Federal Re-
serve since last year, accus-
ing it of tightening monetary 
policy too quickly and pre-
venting what he says could 
be skyrocketing economic 
growth.

And last week he accused 
the Fed of acting like “a stub-
born child” for not immedi-
ately cutting rates.

Amid robust growth last 
year, the major central banks 
began gradually tightening 
their policies. But as trade 
weakened, many have put 
their course towards “nor-
malisation” on hold.

The US Federal Reserve 
has signalled it could ease 
rates soon if the economic 
outlook deteriorates.

The European Central 
Bank has also decided to put 
off expected rate hikes and 
has indicated lower rates 
could be on the horizon.

Carstens cautioned on 
Sunday that central banks 
face a difficult “balancing act” 
between “the risk of slowing 
to stall speed” and “the risk of 
burning fuel too fast.” 

Deutsche’s wealth business 
had 213 billion euros 
($242.35 billion) in assets 
under management (AUM) 
in the first quarter of the 
year, up by 14 billion euros 
from the end of 2018

Google appears to have leveraged Android dominance: India’s CCI

REUTERS
NEW DELHI

GOOGLE appears to have misused 
its dominant position in India and 
reduced the ability of device manu-
facturers to opt for alternate ver-
sions of its Android mobile operat-
ing system, Indian officials found 
before ordering a wider probe in an 
antitrust case.

A 14-page order from the Com-
petition Commission of India (CCI), 
reviewed by Reuters this week, 
found Google’s restrictions on 
manufacturers seemed to amount 
to imposition of “unfair conditions” 
under India’s competition law.

Reuters reported last month 
that the CCI had launched a probe in 
April against Google for its alleged 

abuse of Android’s dominant posi-
tion to block rivals, but the contents 
of the directive detailing the initial 
assessment upon which that inves-
tigation was ordered have not been 
previously revealed.

The Indian case is similar to one 
Google faced in Europe, where reg-
ulators imposed a $5 billion fine on 
the company for forcing manufac-
turers to pre-install its apps on An-
droid devices. Google has appealed 
against the verdict.

By making pre-installation of 
Google’s proprietary apps condi-
tional, Google “reduced the ability 
and incentive of device manufactur-
ers to develop and sell devices op-
erated on alternate versions of An-
droid”, the CCI said in the order. “It 
amounts to prima facie leveraging of 

Google’s dominance”.
Asked for comment, Google re-

ferred Reuters to its statement last 
month, in which it said Android had 
enabled millions of Indians to con-
nect to the internet by making mo-
bile devices more affordable. Google 
looked forward to working with the 
CCI “to demonstrate how Android 
has led to more competition and 
innovation, not less”, the company 

said at the time.
The CCI did not respond to a re-

quest for comment.
While the order, dated April 

16, called for a wider probe against 
Google, the watchdog’s investiga-
tions unit could still clear Google of 
any wrongdoing.

The amount of any fine that 
could be imposed on Google if the 
CCI rules against it was not clear.

Android, used by device makers 
for free, features on about 88 percent 
of the world’s smartphones. In India, 
about 99 percent of the smartphones 
sold this year used the platform, 
Counterpoint Research estimates.

In the EU case, regulators said 
Google forced manufacturers to pre-
install Google Search and its Chrome 
browser, together with its Google 
Play app store, on Android devices, 
giving it an unfair advantage.

In the Indian case, Google ar-
gued that Android was an open 
source platform and pre-installation 
obligations were “limited in scope”, 
the CCI order said.

The CCI said that complainants 
in the Indian case - which accord-
ing to sources involve more than one 
person - have alleged that Google en-
gaged in abusive behaviour similar 
to the kind outlined in the European 
case. They said Google was engaged 
in anti-competitive practices “with 

the aim of cementing Google’s domi-
nant position”.

Google’s “impugned conduct 
may help perpetuate its dominance 
in online search markets while re-
sulting in denial of market access 
for competing search apps”, the CCI 
said in its order.

The investigations arm of the CCI 
should complete the wider probe in 
the case within 150 days, the order 
said, though such cases at the watch-
dog typically drag on for years.

The CCI also said the role of any 
Google executive in alleged abuse of 
the Android platform should also be 
examined.

The investigation is not the only 
antitrust headache for the Mountain 
View, California-based company 
in one of its key growth markets. 
Last year, the CCI imposed a fine of 
1.36 billion rupees ($20 million) on 
Google for “search bias” and abuse 
of its dominant position.

MORE TROUBLE

The Indian case is similar to one Google faced in 
Europe, where regulators imposed a $5 bn fine
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